
January  

COMING UP 

Thursdays 10:00 

A study in the book of John 

Led by Laura Rarity 

conference Room/101 

Tuesdays 9:30-11 

The book of Genesis 

Led by Patti DeGroot and 

Sherry Nogle 

conference room/101 

Saturday, January 23rd 

Laughter and Latté 

Home of Amanda Riese  

401 Twin Springs Road, 

Georgetown  

9-10:30 AM 

 

No R.S.V.P.  Needed 

Bring a dish to share 

        A New Year 
               Is God’s Gift 

 

 In the joyful moments  

  thank Him 

 In the busy moments   

  bless Him  

 In the trying moments  

  trust Him 

 In the quiet moments 

  praise Him.  

 

                      -Roy Lessin  

   Behold  I make all things New  

                                                      Revelation 21:5 
 

Mentor Program Coming 

this spring 

The Mentor Ministry will pair 

women mature in the faith, 

devoted to Christ, with 

women who are seeking 

spiritually sound guidance 

and encouragement to live a 

Christ-centered life.  If you 

are interested in being a 

mentor or mentee, please 

contact: 

 pattiedegroot@gmail.com  



My cousin Diana and I have what she calls  

‘a Gypsy spirit’. We love to travel, wander really,  

intent on discovering new and wonderful 

things. Mostly about family. We’ve found and 

explored original homesteads from as early as 

the mid-1800’s, traipsed through farmers’ fields 

looking for burial sites, found multiple artifacts 

in long-forgotten cellars, and paid our respect 

at more ancestors’ gravesites than I can list. Our 

adventures have taken us to several states and, 

God willing, we soon plan to visit a few coun-

tries as well.  
 

Our ancestors, it seems, had that same wan-

dering spirit. “Go west, young man,” was not 

just a slogan. I can trace my decedents back 

for more than fourteen generations – to 

date. What’s striking is how many of them 

were always looking for better, more, different. 

Something. Which is why they risked life and 

limb to travel a ship to an unknown land, or 

travel a winding path over the next hill. 
 

Sarah Jennings Duval Cornelius was one of 

them. The year was 1834.   Having lost her 

mother at the age of fifteen, Sarah married 

George Washington Cornelius at twenty-six. 

They, along with George’s parents, brothers 

and sisters (and families) and Sarah’s two 

brothers and sister (and families) decided they 

were leaving Virginia for parts unknown. They 

left Sarah’s father, step-mother and half-

siblings behind. George and Sarah were my 

fourth great-grandparents. George’s father 

Charles (my fifth gg) had fought during the 

Revolutionary War and been given a pension 

of land for his service.  He could claim it in 

Tennessee or Mississippi.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sarah, thirty-four, was the mother of three sons 

and a daughter and carrying her fifth child (a 

girl) when the entire group began their trek to-

wards Tennessee.  
 

But how did they travel in 1834? The Conestoga 

wagon had not been ‘invented’. Nor had the 

handcart or buckboard. Paths were limited. There 

were few roads and most of those were created 

by Native tribes (some hostile) and fur traders.  

Their main form of transportation was by foot or 

horse. Shelter would have been make-shift tents. 

None of it appealing to a pregnant woman. 

Never-the-less, the travelers traveled. Some-

where in Tennessee Sarah gave birth. But Charles 

and the others (men?) decided Tennessee was 

not where they wanted to homestead, so they 

ventured on to Mississippi.  
 

It took them nearly two years to travel about one

-thousand miles.  Mississippi was the end of 

road, so to speak. Charles Cornelius could not 

claim a land pension anywhere else. If you’ve 

been to Mississippi you know how difficult it 

would have been to clear trees, dam marshes 

and plant crops.  There Sarah gave birth to three 

more children.   And then she found herself a 

widow. 
 

By now, the family knew how difficult it was to 

farm where they lived. And civil unrest in the 

north and south had followed them. Sarah’s eld-

est sons and brothers made another decision to 

move further west; to give up all and press to-

ward something better.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Wanderers by Patti DeGroot 



Wanderers continued 

 

 

And so, following her five sons and three daugh-

ters, some with spouses and children of their own 

now, Sarah found herself ‘on the road again’. The 

year was 1854. She was now nearly fifty-five years 

of age.  They reached what is now Arlington, Texas 

nearly a year later. The Cornelius’ were some of the 

first pioneers to settle Tarrant County.  
 

And yet the land was no better for farming. As Tex-

ans, we know how difficult the soil is – and the 

heat. The travelers had merely traded one harsh 

area for another. They were no safer either. The 

Civil War followed them. In 1862 all five of Sarah’s 

sons and three sons-in-laws joined the Texas Cal-

vary Militia in order to keep Texas boundaries safe. 

Women and children were left behind while the 

men patrolled the borders of Arkansas and Louisi-

ana for four years.   Sarah’s son George, all of nine-

teen, was taken prisoner. He died in a prison camp. 

 

One wonders if Sarah regretted the family’s deci-

sion to leave Virginia all those years before. If the 

‘grass is always greener’ philosophy entangled 

them and led to destruction instead of prosperity. 

We will never know. But the Lord cautions us to be 

content.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Proverbs 19:23 says “The fear of the Lord leads to 

life; then one rests content, untouched by trouble.” 

And the Apostle Paul reminds us in Philippians 

4:11-13 “Not that I speak from want; for I have 

learned to be content in whatever circumstances. I 

know how to get along with humble means and I 

also know how to live in prosperity; in any circum-

stance I have learned the secret of being filled and 

going hungry, both of having abundance and suf-

fering need. I can do all things through Him who 

strengthens me.” 

Do you have a wandering heart and mind to-

day? Are you struggling with the ‘if onlys? If 

only I had this…if only I could do that… Then 

remember what Proverbs 4:25 reminds us. “Let 

your eyes look straight ahead; Fix your gaze direct-

ly before you.” And Deuteronomy 11:18 says “Fix 

these words of mine in your heart and minds; and 

tie them as symbols on your hands and bind them 

on your foreheads.” 

By the end of her life, Sarah had a multitude of 

grandchildren and her sons and daughters were 

prosperous. God had ‘restored what the locust had 

eaten.’ Joel 2:25 

But let us not wander too far afield today, accept-

ing our circumstances and knowing that as we set 

our hearts and minds on He Who Sees and He 

Who Hears, He will direct our path.  

 

 

 

About the Author. Patti has been a 

wife (to Bill) for more than 45 years, a 

mother for 44 years and a grandmoth-

er for 18 years. She is the author of 

eight books and has led women's Bible 

studies for many years. Her passion is 

encouraging women through the 

study of God's Word.  



  

  Se Agapo 
 

Reflections from Claire Hilton as a com-

bination of ideas reading the work of author 

Peter Scazzero “The Emotionally Healthy 

Spirituality” and John McArthur “The Mac-

Arthur New Testament Commentary.”  

 

 A few years ago, as I was hug-

ging a friend goodbye, three words rolled 

off my tongue…. I love you! She gently 

looked at me a little confused and said, 

“Thank you”. This exchange was quite a 

surprise to me as well. In my quiet mo-

ments with Our Father, I decide to ad-

dress to Him since I did understand this 

flowing amount of love running through 

me, a love so powerful, so warm, and de-

lightful it is merely impossible not to 

share. Withholding it back from one an-

other is pointless and difficult once given 

by Him…. Believe me, I tried! 

 Growing up in an environment and 

maybe a culture where the acceptance 

and admission of love were understood as 

a sign of weakness, I was robbed of the 

experience, the closeness and safety that 

the words “ I love you” bring you as a 

child. Nevertheless, Our Father was kind 

enough to let me know how much He 

loved me.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 This love He is so willingly sharing 

with us is “Agape” love. A Sacrificial 

Love, love. A love He can only fuel 

through, in, and as us. On our own, I be-

lieve it impossible to re-create or self-

produce. It is a decision to surrender in 

obedience and to experience Jesus loving 

others in us, even loving ones who care 

nothing at all for us and who may even 

hate us.  

 A love not rooted in our own emo-

tions but securely and unshakably found-

ed in Christ, an act of His will, an action 

that chooses Jesus and which always re-

sults in conscientious acts of self–giving. 

A willing and joyful Love, one that does 

not seek a friendship nor a relationship 

with someone else. A love that does not 

look for approval nor acceptance. A love 

so beautiful that it is freely given even 

when rejected and misunderstood!   

 This kind of love will move moun-

tains, it is powerful, it will bring tears of 

joy, and will bring us to our knees in awe 

of Our Father. It is a kind of love that 

brings us to depend solely on Him as we 

cannot naturally, without the Holy Spirit 

in us, have and give this kind of love.  

  

   



Se Agapo continued  

 

  

 God is Love; love comes from God. 

Everything is temporary but His Love and 

therefore God will ALWAYS remain. 

Through my many conversations with Our 

Father, I did share that I was scared of 

sharing this newfound love in me.  

 I did not want to experience rejec-

tion any longer and that I wanted to keep 

it to myself because it felt good! As you 

probably know, His conviction in me was 

difficult to face but necessary. This love is 

not for me to withhold from others, not a 

love based on feelings, warm affection, ro-

mance, nor desire, that is the very opposite 

of agape love.  

 On our own “I love you” is selfish and 

always seeking something in return focus-

ing on ourselves and our own desires. How-

ever when God says “Se agapo” It is an “I 

love you” that exudes a self–giving love, a 

love that demands nothing of us, a love 

that actively seeks to give rather than re-

ceive. It is a love that appears quite unnat-

ural to human nature. Our culture and 

this world have defined love as a 

“romantic feeling”, in God’s definition that 

is not the case.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 His love is the only love that will 

keep flowing even when it is rejected, only 

because He is the source of that love, He is 

the one who gives it, and He is the one who 

replenishes it. It is a love that He will give 

with absolutely no strings attached. 

 Once this love is experienced and  

understood It rolls off our tongue, our 

thoughts and actions as naturally as God 

loves us!  

 We are “able” to love God and others 

with agape love. “Se Agapo” is His choice, a 

conscientious decision to seek another's 

highest good, and to demonstrate it 

through our words and actions. God’s 

standard for agape love…. Sending is Only 

Son Jesus to die for us while we were still 

sinners. 

 

About the Author.  Claire is a native of  

France and moved to Austin more than 

2 decades ago.  She is married to Robert 

Hilton. Most of her days she home-

schools and enjoys time with her chil-

dren. Robert led them to Grace Bible 

Church a little over one year ago. They 

have fallen in love with this community and their faith as a 

family has grown because of the teachings and the love exud-

ed from this community. During her free time Claire enjoys 

working and creating with her hands. She does not always 

know how it will turn out but is very happy to just be God’s 

vessel. Having Jesus delighting Himself through, in, and as her 

is His ultimate gift.  Glory be to God Now and Forever!  From 

Nehemiah 8:10 “…. For the Joy of the Lord is my strength.” 



 

God’s Faithfulness  

Janice Joy Crawford was born in 

Albuquerque, New Mexico where she 

spent most of her time enjoying the 

outdoors.   She was raised by god-

ly parents in a Christian home was 

saved in elementary school.  It is in 

high school that Janice said her re-

lationship with the Lord really grew.  

  Janice attended college in Lubbock and met her hus-

band, Josh- the love of her life- while attending church.  They 

were married in 2005 and had 3 amazing children, Benjamin, 

Jack, and Allie. While living in Odessa, the Crawford’s 

prayed about relocating for several years.  The Lord an-

swered with a wide open door when in one weekend Janice got 

her dream job (being a speech therapist for deaf children), 

they found a house and a church!  Josh’s job was soon to fol-

low.   Even through Covid, the Lord provided Janice with the 

opportunity to keep her job here while helping her previous stu-

dents in Odessa virtually.  

              God’s Hand Holds Us Together….. 

 While at the Women of Grace beach retreat in Octo-

ber, Janice was out running and talking to God.  She felt that 

the Lord wanted her to take home a shell for each of her chil-

dren to let them know she had been thinking of them.  She care-

fully looked at every shell finding one that would be perfect 

for each child.  Then, she decided to get one for Josh and 

found one that would be great for him.   

 After finding one for everyone in the 

family, she decided she should get one for her-

self.  They had some minor imperfections – one 

had a small crack, one had a chip, but they 

were beautiful and would be a great reminder 

of her time at the retreat.  Then, as she headed 

back to the beach house, she found a large, 

perfect shell.  One with no cracks, no chips, 

pristine! She picked it up and realized that all 

of the other shells fit perfectly inside it.  Then 

she saw it.  God’s hand is the perfect shell 

holding her family together!   

 When she got back to the beach house, 

she shared this story with Lynn Goad who then 

begged her to share it with the group.  There 

was not a dry eye in the house as all of the 

ladies heard the story and saw how the smaller 

damaged shells fit perfectly in the Perfect 

Shell reminding us of His love and that He 

cares for us and has us in His hand.  


